
THE  GREAT  TRANSPLANT  BEGINS
Oct. 3, 2009: North & South Gardeners Transplant to Holding Area
Early October 2009: Dept. of Transportation Begins Demolition
Spring 2010: Gardeners Move to New, Permanent Plots TUESDAY, SEPT. 1

Meeting of Community Board
One’s BPC Committee. 6pm, 

BPC Authority offices, 1 World
Financial Center, 24th floor. See
the DOT presentation about new

gardens, dog run, playground, etc.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9
Mandatory meeting for all Liberty
Community Gardeners! Find out
about The Great Transplant, sign
HRPT waivers, pick up stakes and

tags for plants, volunteer for Block
Party duty. 7pm-8pm, Community
Room, W. Thames St. cul de sac

SATURDAY, SEPT. 12
BPC Block Party, 12pm-4pm, 

Vesey St. Volunteer at the LCG table.

SATURDAY, OCT. 3
North and South Gardeners 
transplant to holding area. 

L C G
C A L E N D A R

New design of the area between West Thames and Albany Streets Rendering courtesy of the State DOT

PLAYGROUND           ARBOR        LAWN LCG
BASKETBALL      PERMANENT   DOG RUN GARDENS

LCG HOLDING AREA 
OCTOBER 2009 - SPRING 2010           

In early October, as one of the last projects associ-
ated with the rebuilding of Route 9A, the State Dept.
of Transportation will begin demolishing the land
between the BPC sidewalk and the Route 9A w a l k-
w a y, and between Albany and West Thames Streets.
This, of course, includes the North and South
Gardens of Liberty Community Gardens. The North
and South Islands used by LCG, adjacent to Liberty
Court, will remain untouched.

Many gardeners affected by the demolition have
made plans to transplant special plants to the new
plots that will be built for us near Albany Street (see
lay-out on page 2). This area won’t be ready for us
until Spring 2010, so we will be transplanting to a
holding area provided by the Hudson River Park
Trust (see below). Transplant day is October 3. 

As we get ready for this big event, please come to
the mandatory meeting for all Liberty Community

Gardeners on Sept. 9, at 7pm, in the Community
Room (West Thames St. cul de sac). We will discuss
and clarify the transplant schedule and process, and
the design of our new plots at Albany Street.
Gardeners who are transplanting need to sign HRPT
waivers, which release HRPT from liability from peo-
ple working on their property.

Stakes and tags will be available to mark plants so
they will be easily dug up in six weeks. At that point,
marked plants will be transplanted into pots. Pots of
various sizes have been ordered for our use. On Oct.
3, DOT will pay for the contractor to assist us with
transplanting the largest plants on forklifts, and
BPCPC will donate a staff member and some trol-
leys for the transplant process. 

Each entire pot will be lowered into the ground of
the holding area, and mulch put around it. This will
ensure easy re-transplanting in the spring. After the

transplanting on October 3, the holding area will be
fenced in, mostly to keep dogs away.

H e r e ’s what gardeners can expect in the HRPT h o l d-
ing area (below):
• The holding area will be cleared for us, except for
the small trees, which we will plant around.
• Though the gardens are mostly dormant in the win-
ter, we will have access to our plants.
• Each gardener will have a marked section.
• Temporary steps with a handrail will be built at the
south end and a gate at the north end
• There will be a wood chip path down the center 
• The lock boxes will be moved to the holding area.
• We will have water access

Many thanks to the DOT, HRPT and BPC Parks
Conservancy for their generosity.

This is the dog run.

This is the temporary planting area for Liberty Community Gardens, to be used between October 2009 and spring 2010. It is a
raised bed maintained by Hudson River Park Trust. The circles with squares in the middle are trees that we will plant around. 

Temporary transplant area



NOTES ON THE NEW GARDEN LAY-OUT AT ALBANY ST.
• This area is where the parking lot is now at Albany Street.
• Landscape designer Signe Nielsen was hired by the DOT to produce
this new garden design with the guidance of the LCG directors. The
BPC Parks Conservancy has been generous with time, advice and
materials.
• The total plot area is 2,227 square feet, comprising

1 circular central communal bed
5 beds at 9x6
16 beds at 7.5x 6
8 beds at 5x6
4 long beds at 3 feet wide surrounding the central 
communal bed. The two long (24 foot) beds will be 
divided so that we have 6 long skinny beds: all 
between about 7x 3 and 12x3

• Steel edging will be sunk into the ground to mark each plot, then
Belgian blocks will mark the outlines
• The LCG gate will be at the center of the west fence
• The center communal area will have benches and two small trees
• Flowering vines will climb the south and east fences
• The paths between the beds are approximately 18”
• Our compost bins will be located along the east fence; our lock boxes
at the Albany Street end
• There will be five water outlets -- 3 along the 9A Walkway (east side)
and 2 along the BPC sidewalk (west side.
• New hoses will be 50 feet long
• DOT will put hose brackets on the fence for easy looping/storage

• Liberty Community Gardens will be taking care of the vines on the
fence, not BPC Parks Conservancy.
• We will move into these new plots sometime between March and May
of next year.
• Plots will be assigned in February based on a frightening assessment
of gardeners’ wishes, first-come first-serve responses, and gardeners’
• The 19 dashed plots are the ones we will gain when the Rector Street
Bridge and ramp are demolished. This is years in the future; there are
no plans for the bridge to be taken down now.

New permanent plots of the Liberty Community Gardens


